AS A MINISTRY,
OUR MISSION IS TO
BREAK THE CYCLE
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THE FAMILIES
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MOVING FORWARD -AFE GRADUATIONS
It is always such a privilege and such a visible
example of God’s blessings when we see students
advance in their education. This year we had the
honor of witnessing 8 kindergarten students, 4 ninth
grade students, 3 high school students and 3
technical students graduate and move forward.
On December 10th, the kindergarten and 9th grade
students shared a graduation ceremony. The theme
was "Country" and they dressed in western attire
and entertained us with country line dancing. It was
such a joy to share in their excitement and to
celebrate their achievements.
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Next we celebrated the high school graduation of Milton, Jose Armando and German Joel
with an elegant event on December 11th. It was a beautiful evening of sharing the dreams
and accomplishments of these young men. All three of them hope to continue their
education. German Joel and Jose Armando would like to train to become auto mechanics
and Milton would like to train to become a police officer. If you would like to help them
continue forward, please contribute to the
AFE College Scholarship Fund (currently
matched at 100%).
We also had the privilege of honoring 3
students who just completed their technical
school certifications: Yohana (nursing), Isis
(pastry chef) and Julio (cell phone repair).
Thank you first to God for the miracles He
continues to provide which have allowed AFE
to serve the children of the Tegucigalpa City
Dump and to all of the sponsors and donors
who have supported this ministry and share in
the accomplishments of all of these students.
(more pictures on page 2)

Consider
Sponsorship!

Only $36 per month
provides for the
development needs
for one child at AFE.
To SIGN UP
click here:
SPONSOR A
CHILD
or go to:
afehonduras.org

Sofia - Nursery

Abigail - 2nd grade

Yerlin - 6th grade
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CELEBRATIONS
AMOR, FE Y
ESPERANZA (AFE)
Comunidad de Guanabano
KM 6 Carretera Olancho
Comayaguela, Honduras
Email: afehonduras@gmail.com

US Operations Office:
AFE School
c/o Trash Mountain Project
4110 NW 62nd St, Ste B
Topeka, KS 66618
(785) 246-6845

Social Media
links:

AFE was blessed with a full week of Christmas. This
was a blessing made possible by AFE donor support,
company sponsorship and matching funds. Early in the
week Santa and his helpers were on site. The week
continued with graduations, the annual Christmas party
filled with music, fried chicken and gifts and then
blankets, backpacks, roasted chicken and provision tubs
were distributed to
each family to aid
while the students
were out of school
for the 7 weeks of
winter break.
Special thanks to
Walmart and
Cepudito for
coming to
AFE that
week and
sharing with
the kids and
families!
A HUGE
thank you to
all who
supported
and prayed for AFE during 2019. Please continue
to share your AFE story so we may continue to lift
the students, staff and families up in prayer as we
strive to break the cycle of poverty while providing
for the holistic needs of our students.
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Click here
to make a
tax-deductible
donation:

DONATE
For more information
about AFE and its
programs, go to
www.afehonduras.org.

Link to AFE
website
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The Cycle Can Be Broken - A Success Story
Yohana Romero is a single mom of three boys who was
working long, hard days in the dump sorting trash. In the dump,
life is a matter of daily survival. Yohana felt hopeless regarding
her ability to find another means of income with only a 2nd
grade education. When AFE offered another option, she
looked at her vulnerable and dangerous life and bravely decided
that she wanted to take the opportunity that AFE was offering
and make full use of it.
Yohana enrolled her children in AFE’s morning program and
she began studying in the afternoon adult program after work.
Raising children alone while working and studying was a
daunting task but she pushed on and in December 2017 she
Sadri—1st grade
was both the first person in her family to graduate from high
school and the first person in the AFE adult program to
graduate high school. Since then, she had been studying in a 2
year nursing program and graduated this month and then later
in February she will join AFE as a nurse in the AFE Clinic. She is inspiring others to realize that
obstacles can be conquered and the chains of poverty can be broken.

2020 SCHOOL YEAR HAS BEGUN

Angel David—7th Grade

Want to host
a sponsorship
drive?
Click for a
printable
sponsorship
sign
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We just started the new school year last week.
Everyone is so glad to be back to school and we
have welcomed 20 new kids into the program.
Smiling faces and laughter fill the campus with an
excited energy. Despite severe financial belt
tightening (see page 5, Budget Issues Cause
Changes), we are optimistic that God has great
things planned for AFE and all of the families
involved in the AFE ministry. The first couple
weeks of school tend to be chaotic but we are
starting to settle in to the new routines.
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BUDGET ISSUES CAUSE CHANGES

The AFE board and our administrative team take our financial responsibility very
seriously to be good stewards of the funds donated to support this ministry.
In 2019 our already lean budget was unable to be met by the funds that we
received. Unexpected costs pressed further on our resources. We are very
proud of our teachers and staff, who took creative measures to stretch our
resources further than we could have imagined.
Rigoberto—5th Grade

For more information
about AFE’s
partnership with
Trash Mountain Project,
our 501c3.

For the core mission of AFE to continue, we cannot operate beyond the funding
God provides for us. That being said, we were forced to recognize the current
financial constraints of our budget and we have made some very difficult
decisions to ensure the 2020 budget matches the expected income. Among
those decisions were layoffs of seven of our valued teachers and staff members,
elimination of the nursery kitchen, restrictions on future college scholarships,
waiting on maintenance needs, and many smaller changes. Our previous
budget of around $350,000 has been decreased to $240,000. Extra costs like
graduation and Christmas will be entirely dependent on the results of fundraising
efforts throughout the year. Our remaining teachers are motivated to help in any
way possible and to work under these budget constraints. They are dedicated to
AFE’s mission of “No more children living or working in the Tegucigalpa City
Dump”.
Even with reducing our monthly budget to about $20,000, our income falls short
of that most months. Trash Mountain Project has temporarily committed to help
supplement our income, but we need your help to allow us to continue to
provide for the basic needs for these kids: nutrition, education, medical, family
and spiritual needs.

Fundraising ideas:

* Rock a thon * walk a thon * read a thon * car wash
* spaghetti feed
* rummage sale * candy sales * pizza sale
* raffle
* bake sale
* dinner event * talent show * dessert social * silent auction * sporting events
* golf scramble * ask for birthday donations in lieu of gifts
* be creative
Wilson—8th Grade

DONATE
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Get your church, friends, family, youth group, bible study group, organization,
coworkers, etc involved. Let us know if we can help with fundraising materials.
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Volunteer Spotlight: Jonette Penton
Jonette has been helping with AFE Child Sponsorship in
various ways for more than a year and has been taking on
more and more sponsorship related duties recently. We
are very grateful for her organizational skills, creativity,
kindness and passion for the children of AFE,
In her own words...

“I became involved with AFE by watching my family travel to
and from. My husband has made the week long trip 3 times and my daughter has
been down 4 times with extended stays of 6 weeks and 3 weeks. My love for the
kids and their stories has developed through their eyes. This progressed to my
involvement with TMP in the Dominican Republic as I have traveled 3 times as a
part of the medical missions project. At home, while not at work I enjoy spending
time with my kids, gardening and kayaking.”

2019 Donation statements were sent out electronically in January to donor
TWO
MINUTE

AFE
VIDEO

email addresses on file. You can also sign on to your AFE account at:
https://give.trashmountain.com/landing?name=AFE
For assistance, please contact the TMP office at (785) 246-6845

Greatest needs:

DONATE:
General Fund—Our greatest need right now is for general funds. There
are so many expenses, both expected and unexpected in the daily
operations of the school, nursery and clinic.
College scholarships—These students can only go to the university or
technical schools if we can offer them a scholarship. Please prayerfully
consider if God is leading you to contribute to our AFE College
Scholarship fund (currently being matched at 100%).
Sponsor a student—Sponsoring a student provides both financial help
with the educational costs of the student but also gives the student the
knowledge that someone is partnering with them on this journey.
GET INVOLVED:
Volunteers needed: to write the newsletter, create our online yearbook,
organize teams to come to AFE, social media, organize fundraising or
sponsorship drives, and many more ways...
BE A PRAYER WARRIOR:
We have been grateful to witness so many miracles take place at AFE
and in the lives of people in this dump community. Please consider
committing to joining us in prayer for the children, families and ministry
of AFE.
www.afehonduras.org

